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I. I]I]TRODUCTTO}I

1. At its 103rd plenary meeting, on 1)+ Decentrer IgT9, the General Assenlbly
adopfed resclution 3\/,-Oz, entitled ,'Settlenent by peacefut mea,ns of disputes
betveen States'r, the operative part of vhich reads as follovs:

"The General As s embly,

"1 . Ca1ls upon all States tc adhere strictly in their internationalrelations to the principle that states shal1 settre their international
disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that internationaf leace andsecurity and justlce are not endangered;

"2" grgeg al-l States to co-operate in the elaboration of a
declaration of the ceneral 4sse-rnblv on the peacefur settlenenl of oisput,es
between States I

''3. fnvites Member States to transrtit to the Secretary_General theiropinions, sQffiion" and proposals regarding the elaboration of a
declaration on the peaceful settlenent of disputes between States andto bring up to date their vier,'s on this subject subnitted in pursuanceof General Assembly resolution 3\99 (Xfi) of 15 Decenber I9T5;

"t. nequests the Secret ary-General to submit to the Geneaal Assemb-Lvat its thirty-fifth session a report containing the opinions, suggestions
and proposars regarding the declaration on the peaceful settlernent of
disPutes bet\n'een States I

-"5. Dgcides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty_fifth
session an item entitled rpeaceful settlement of d-is'outes between states'.r?

?. Pursuant to the request in paragraph )+ of the resolution, the secrerary-
General, on f tr'ebruary 1980, ad.dressed a note verbale to the Governments of states
Menbers of the unitec- Tilat ions or menbers ot specializeo agencies, t!-ansnitting thetext of resolution 3\/102 and asking for their opinions, suggestions and proposars
rcgaroing the elabor'ation of c declaratjon on tha nF..efr]l ca+.ttFnar+ nf rtiqnrrloc
betveen Sr,ates.

3. As at 2! August 1980, replies containing such conmunications had been
received fron the following States; Chile, France, Ghana, Greece) Tndonesia,
l{orvay, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Seychelles, Sweden and United States ofAnerica. The substantive parts of these cornmunications are relroduced in
section rr be1ow. Any additional re!1ies r,rhich may be received wirr be reproduced
as addenda to the present report.

4. A list of documents issued since the consideration of the iten by the General
Assembly at its thirty*fourth session is given in the annex to the present ctocument.
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II. BEPI,IES RICETVED I'ROM GOVERN!'IENTS

CIIILE

sll/

1" The Government of ChiLe., vhich has faithful-l-y uphe].d- its hoDoi?able
tradition of settling its clisputes by peaceful, antl preferabl-y" Juiid-ical rneans '
clearly has a special interest in a d.iscussion'on the ad'option of a general
tlocument on the peacefirl settlenent of disputes prepa,leal w:ithin the United' Nations,
vhose central ObJective is to save sUcceeding generations frono the scourge of wsr.

2. As befits nations sha"ing a coritnon tradition and history, spanish America has

tended since its euanc ipat i on to seek peaceful settlements to d-isputes ' It
developed recourse to peaceful nethod.s such earlier than Eurcpe " vhich in the
last century gave no thought to usin€ then in its international- dlsputes " and
chiLe has cont?ibuted the accuttulated. 1ega3- experience of ovef a century to that
pfoces€.

3. Reference shoutd. be nade in this connexion to the statenent by Chllers
Minister for !,ofeign Affairs in the general debate at the thirty-foufth session
of the General Assembly, in which he said.:

"Precisely because my country has an honourable tradition of settling its
disputes iy peacefut and lega1 neans, ffe viev v'ith satisfaction the inclusi.on
in our agenda of elt item on the peacefri settLement of disputes a.:nong statesu
proposetl tDr the Government of Romania ' tr'tre shall therefore nake every
end.eavour to see that positive results are achieved in this field.'-
6/zu/pv"ra, p.>{

l+" I'he Government of Chile therefore vievs rdth satisfaction and optimisn the
fact that the international conmunity is focusing its efforts oD the search for a

consensus vhich respontls to the 'icategorical inperative'r to settl-e disputes
between States by peacefu.l means.

5, The proposed declaration is the only instrument th8.t can el-ininate a situation
with satisfaction, because vhich, as is manifest totlay, seerns to be undernining
the most fil.llly-rooteat found.ations of co-exi.stence anong civilized peoples arld to be
likely to b"ing doun the vhoLe etlifice.

6. tr^fith veLl-fcundeal oltilli€u, tecause a ceclaration aAopted by tbe Ceneral
As sembly irnplies a coomitment to enphasize conpliance vith Article 2, paragraph 3,
of the Charter of the Uniteat Nations " vhich stipulates that rralf Members shal-l
settle their international disputes by peaceful neans in such a manner that
international peace and securityo and Justice, are not endange"ed" ' a codified
provision which emanates fron the Kellogg-Sriand Pact of 192?.

/Original:
/ 1I (Iury -L

Spani

98oT
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7" owing to the incontrovert iirle nature of this mandate, it has in our tine theforce of a principle of Jq!- rqiqll3., reiteratecl in many nuftilateral treaties and.
regionaf agreements.

B. rnis und-ertaking r"equires the international conm,nity to exa:nine its ovnposition with reslrect to international rav and its cornnitment to the progressive
development and corlification of international 1av" sinee the device oi leacefu_l
settlerirent mr.ist not be vie'ed as an isolated concept, but rather as a part of the
modern internationa.L legal orcler in i,rhich each component meshes, in a working
systerx consonant uith contcmporary needs.. r,/ith the others such as the prineipleof respect for the territoriar integrity of states, the self-deterninaiion of
peoples and, their freedom of decision, the observance of binrling international
treaties and decisions, ;rnd certainty in state responsibility" aft of vhich must
be co-ordinatecl for the sake of international peace and security.

9" A declaration on the rreaceful settlement of d.isputes therefore deserves the
approvar of ciiile and the entire international conmunity and is an irnportant step
to\,rards the over-afl str-^ngthening of the 1au of nations.

10' To that end, the role of the rnternationar- court of Justice shou.ld. be
strenqthened by emphasizr'.ng its effectiveness in decision-making and extend.ingits juriscliction r,rith respect both to the parties and to the subJect-matter
referred to it llor adjudicabion or foI an advisory opinion.

11. Arbitration rnust alvays be available to the parties to a dispute and must be
an expeditious means of amicable and legal settlement " bearing in ninil at the
same time that all negotiations through which the parties try to end a dispute
must be carrled out iri good failrh and '^/ith the definite aim of multilater a] r.lcnac-

12" _ States which are parties to a dispute have available to them, und.erArticle 33 of the charter of the united \ationsn a panopry of legitinate means ofpeaceful settlement, and these must be strengthenecl. especially those whichconstitute fegal settlenents, a sphere in which chile his perslvered and will
maintain its 1,/e11.-kno!rn lracifist and legal position ana its eategorical rejectionof discrimination and forc e .

FRANCE

121 Aueust 19807

1. The principle of the peacefuf settlement of disputes is one of the fund.amentalprinciples of the charter of the united Natians. The French Government is wiJ-lingto take pai:t in any study that nay be conducive to strengthening the effectivenessof this principle. rb r"ras in that spirit that it welcomed the proposal nade by the
Romanian Government at the thirty-fourth session of the General Assemblv-
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2. If there is to be a tangibLe improvenent in the appl-ication of r'he Seneral
and so1efln conmitnent und.ertaken by all States l'{em:Ders of the United llations in
e,cceding to.the charter, it is necessary to disptay realism, and, instead of trying
to lay dovn new rul-es vhich States r'rcul-d be unwilling to accept or app1y, to
ascertain rrhich of the existing procedures are most ffidely accepted 8nd. to seek

vays of ind.ucing States more wiI1ing1y to have recourse to them'

3. Moreover " the principle of the peaceful settlement of international disputes,
the principle of non-use of fofce and the machinery for the maintenance of
internationa] peace and. security provided for in chapter vlI of tbe charte" of the
united Nations are cl-ose1y connected" and it would be a qlista.lie to sinsIe out one

of those aspects of United Nations action for the sahe of good refations a$ong
gtates.

l+. The !'rench Governraent therefore believes that consideretion of the item on the
peaceful settlement of disputes shou-Id be aJ-located to the Sixth Comittee, vhich
'afreaOy d.ea1s $ith that question " and that the item should be conbined in tbe
Connitiee's agenda ldth the iten on the report of the Special- Con&ittee on the
Charter of the United Nations and on the Strengthening of the Rol-e of the
Organization. fhe question should also be considereil in eonJunction fith the
reiort of the Speciil Corndttee on Eahancing the Effectiveness of the Principle of
Non-Use of Force in lnternational Relations.

5. If the United^ Nations Generaf As sembLy shoul-d' decide to prepare a draft
declarat j.on on the peaceful settl-ement of disputes, the l,/ork shoul-d. be assigned to
the special conmittee on the charter of the united Nations and on the strengthening
of tne nol-e of the 0rganization ' The report ol the Special Coroittee shows that
the idea of preparing such a declaration awakene't special interest in- the Comittee
and was one on vhich agreement was possible. A prelininary draft declaration has

al-ready been prepared and has been the subJect of intensive consuLtations ' The

nunber and inportance of the coments and. reselvations that have been made strow

that the natter still requires carefuf study in the Special Comittee ' but

deliberations so far augur welf for success.

6. Obviously, the aim of any resolution or d.ecl-aration on the peacefu]'

settl-ement of disputes shou.Ld. be better to ensure the application of the provisions
of the charter without affecting either its substantive provisions or its
institutional. machinerY.

GIIANA

Engl.rsn/

rgBg/

Ghana has no proposals to nake at this stage but supports any initiative
which wi]l entrance the effectiveness of the United Nations Charter, requiring
Member Sts.tes to settle d.isputes peacefully rather than through the use of force'

/original
/-rz lur,.e
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t' The 
'Ielr-enic 

Government war'',-y supports the proposal to draw up a declarationon the peacefu-r- settlement of international d.isputes. Ilovever, such a declarationmust bring about some improvement in the presenl situation in itrat rieta.
2' To that end, the proposed declaration shou-lal define more cl-esrl-y andcornprehensively, within the franework of the charter of the united Nations, trreflrndamental- obrigation to settle international disputes by peacefut ,.ans arra, i'particular" al-l the other principles and fures or inptenentition vhich are direct\ror irnplic itly re.lated. thereto.

3' The Heflenic Government ber.ieves that it nould. be l.rorthwhile to considercarefully the possibility of incorporating in the aforess,id declalation 
"nefolloo'ing principles r.rhich, in its view, seen to ans.wer the required, purpose:

(a) states larties to a dispute shalr- from its inception do all in theirpover, acting in good faith and accord.ing to the principles of the chartel, tosettle the dispute peacefully in conforrnity with one of the procedures proviil3al forin Article 33 of the Charter.

(b) International d.isputes sha11 be settled. on the basis of the sovereignequality of States and in conformity with internati.onal- lalr.
(c) The states shall likewise refrain fron the inception of the d.ispute fronany action 1ike1y to prolong or aggravate the atispute.

(d.) rf afber a reasonable period the states have been unable to settle theirdispute through negotiation, they shalJ. promptr.y utilize the other settremenrprocedures provided. for in Articl-e 33 of tle- Chlrter.
(e) States shall not resort to bhe threat or use of force or to anJr fotu ofpolitical, economic or other d.uress or pressure in ord.er to settle their disputes.
(f) states sha11 undeltake never to recognize situations rrhich have beencreated through the threat o! use of force in contravention of the charter of theUnited Nations .

I .A. sirnilar proposor- was subnitted by the Hel)-enic der-egation to the specialcomnittee on the charter of the united ilations and on the 6trengthening of the Ror.eof the Organization at the session held at Menila from Zg "Ir";il- i;-"'22 tr'ebruary tg8o ( see A/ AC .tg1 /\,tc /)+il ,

5. The Hellenic Governnent is of the opinion that, if it proves possible to dravup en effective declaration on the settlement of internationar ai"puies - and theresuLts achieved so far seem to be encouraging .- and if, moreover ,' Staies makea careful" stud.y of the subJect, based on practi". in this field., by mean" of a
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questionnaire to be sent to then by the General- As sembly at an early date " l-_/ this
night before long pave the vay for the drafting of a general treaty on ihe peaceful
settl-ement of internatj.onal disputes " thereby consolidating and upd.ating this
subject, which is stil1 largely governed by the General Act of Geneva" 1p2B'

INDOIIES IA

/ur1glnal-: !;ngrLsn/
rF r,r^.. r nAnTI z_ L\aJ LTvyJ

Ttre question of the elaboration of a declaration on the peaceful settfement
of disputes has been und.er consid.eration by the special connittee on the charter
of the Uniterl Natj.ons and on the Strengthening of the Role of the Organi za,lion,
In the view of the Government of Indonesia, such questi.ons relating to the
peacefuf settlement of ttisputes should. continue to be consid,ered by that forun.

NORTIAY

/_originat: srglish/

7]o,rury rgo.1

]- The l,.orwegian Government has always supported initiatives ained at enhancing
the effectiveness of the Charter of the United Nations obl-igating States to settle
their tlisputes by peaceful means. The charter provides a basic fra,nework fox the
peaceful settle$ent of d.isputes between States and. the obligations of the Charter
ere clearly atefined. The main problem today is not tbe absence of appropliate
mechanisms for the settfenent of disputes but the tendency of sts.tes to al-low
disputes to go unresofved ard. develop into nore serious conflicts. The question
is therefore what carl best be d.one to nake States honour their existing
obligations,

2. It is the Norwegian viev that nectranisms for the peacefu-l- settlement of
disputes shoul-d. inc.Iude an und.ertaking of States to subnit d.isputes - or at least
ceriein specified kinds of disputes - to settl-enent. This should be d.one in
ad.vance and in a gene"al form.

3. It is against this backgl'ound that the idorwegian GoveTnn0.ent has examined
General- Assenbly resolution 3)+/102 of L\ December l-979. The Norwegian Government

is of the opinion, r,'hich has been emphasized on several occasions in various
forums, thai it ii inportant that discussions on this subJect resul-t in rules
vhich are sufficiently specific, antl also mardatory.

i/ See Offi of the
SuppLenent ltro. 33 33), p.

-fourth
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4" Hence, a declaration containing concrete and. specific recomrend.ations tostates regard.ing peaceful settlement of disputes vour.cl constitute a var,uabr-e
contribution to the achievemeEt of the purposes of the charter of the united
I\Tations.

5. rt seems doubtful that a declaration of a more general nature on the peacefu_l
settlement of disputes woultt facilitate a nore effective impJ-ernentation of either
the Charter of the United }lations or other existing international instrlments inthis fie]-d.

PHILTPPINES

: llngl.fsh/

The Philippine covernnentrs proposals and. suggestions on the peaceful_
settl"ement of international disputes lrere incorporaterl in the document
A/ AC.I82 /\tc/1+B/Rev. e, d.ated 21 February fg8o, wiicfr was submitted. to the special
connittee on the charter of the uniteil i{ations on the strengthening of the Role of
the Organization during its fifbh sessj.on at Manila. 2/

2/ For the text of the drafb Manila d.eclafation on the peaceful settl-ement of
international disputes' see Officiat Record.s of the General Assenblv. Thirtv-fifth
Session, Supptenent No. 33 (

,=..
,a-^ .,
I ry LltaTcn sBoT
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(c) Adherence to the princllil.: .f the Ch3rt-'r

(d ) FaqrFot fn- 1-ho nri nri r,l es n r ir'.-r r" I ror,a-l

Judgenents of the International Court of Justice'

of the United Nations l

..J:' 'lno 3om_rl iance vidh the

1.g r,ray

na1 : Arabic/
r oFn/

lncreased internationaf tensicn in nany re'lions of the world as a result of
the aggravation of conflicts and disFutes between Sta+.--s increases the fikelihood
of military confrontation beruecn rhosc Ctare- ano .'eoie.rdizes internar,ional peace
arld security. It is therefore imperative tha-t effolbs be rlade to settle
international disputes by peaceful rneans. Conseq{enify' the State of Qatar favours
the preparation of a declaration on the leaceful setilement of inteanational
disputes and has pleasure in submitting herevath its views and proposals in this
connexion ,

1. Qatar is of the cpinion tha'L the declaration should include the following
principles:

(a) A film conrmitment on the riart of .Li1 States l{er:Lbers of the Unlted Ilations
uu(,r ur-tiuu--

of force in international relations r

(b) Non-r-^cognit icn of any gains acquired by any State ttlrough the thlleat or
use of force;

2, The role of the United Nations in the settlement ol jrLernational disputes by
peaceful means must be emphasized. The United ltlatjons lnust ptay a fundamental and
tead.ing rol-e in alJ. negotiations or the exercise ol goad offices for the
settleuent of international disputes, and its effectiveness in settling disputes
by peacef\rl means must be increased.

3. Other international and reglonal organizaticns, such as the lt{ovement of
Non-Aligned Countries, the organization of African llnity anc. the League of Arab
States, nust play an effective role in the peaceful settlement of internationaL
disputes. The significance of these orgartizaLions lies in che facc bhat they are
associated with countries of the thiTd world r,ihi ch have a real interest in the
stTengthening of world peace ,

l+. The State of Qatar supports the proposed esi,abfishnent of a permanent
ccmmission of the General Assenbly to fu1fi1 flrnctions of good offices and
conciliation between States invo]ved in disputes, lhe State of Qatar also believes
that it would be possible fox similar conmissions to be established by the above-
mentioned. regional or€lanizations which coufd offer their good offices fol" the
settlement of disputes and conflicts arisi.ng betveen menber States.
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5' The process of building confid.ence aeong states, to which the united Nationsattaches special- inportance, wilf help to avert disputes, prevent the agglavationof any disputes that arise between States and be conducive to settling suchdisputes by peaceful neans .

6. Joint international efforts must be made to dear, .with certain aspects ofdisputes which have defied. .ettrement by peaceful means. These disputes concerncertain r6gimes engs€ed in practices oia-racist, inpe'ial-ist natur-e and therel-ations which som.e states a".e maintaining with thoie r6gines, rhe state of
Qatar is referring, in particular, to the racist Zionist r6gine in occupied.Palestine and the racist white ninority r6girae in south Africa, both of vhich arepursuing a policy of racist settlenent involving the occupation of the territoryof others" the expulsion of the inhabitants and the establ-ishnent of an aLienracist State in the occupied territory.

NOI,1.A}IIA

/Giginal: FrenchT

/87 swe tgSoT

1. rn full- accord. with the basic d.irections of its foreign policy, nonania hasstriven and is striving tirelessry for ttre elimination or aLl hotbld.s of tension
and conffict and for the settlenent of alisputes between states and. of alr
international- probl-ems exclusively by peac efu-r- neans, through negotiations, vith aviev to the finaL abolition of the use of force ard the threat of force ininternational relations.

?. llistory shovs that contentious prob.rems betrreen states cannot be solved by
neans of force a,ntl that an equitable and lasting solution can be found only by
agreement anong the parties concerned. at the negotiating tabl_e.

3. rn view of the deterioration of the international situation and of the danger
which this poses not onJ-y in reration to reversion to the por-icy of -?cor-d wart' iut
al-so for the outbreak of nev conflicts, or even a devastating war, Ronania
considers that everything possible should. be done to stop the growbh of
internationaL tension. To this end it ie necessary, as Presidint Nicolae ceausescu
has stxessed., t'to assure the solution of contentious probl-ems by means of potitical
negotiations while ensuri.ng 

"espect 
for the independence and. sovereignty of all

States, non-interference in internal aff8.irs, and the ri.ght of each peopLe to
unhindered d.evel-opment at the donestic leve1, without any outside inierierence,'.

4. The obligation of states to settle their d.isputes themselves, by peacefuL
neans, has emerged as one of the carrlinal principles of contemporary internationaL
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law which has been confirmed in the United Nations gharter snd in Lany other
international d.ocuments.

5. Despite this" the painful reality is that, in attelopts to settle disputes
among States, recourse to force, amred action and nilitary intervention have
continued. in the past and axe continuing now, and. this is highly detrinenta.l to
the peoples concerned, and to nankind as a whoLe,

6. At the s8lne tine, the facts show that recourse to anned. folce has never 1ed. to
a Just and lesting solution of problens, arld cannot d.o so. Indeed" the use of
force can onLy further con0plicate and. aggravate probJ-ems, engender new sources of
tension, Jeopardize the future of relations Lnong the States concerted for long
periods of time and. poison the international political climate by ad.versely
affecting relations s.urong States in general.

7. Rmania considers that nothing Justifies or can justify the use or threat of
force in inter-State rel-ations or intervention or nilitary action of any kind in
the solution of contentious problems, regardless of their origin and nature.

0. In practice, international- life shows that there are no contentious problens
or conflict situations, however, courplex, which cannot be so].ved by lo1itical
means, througb negotiations, It is possibl-e that sonetines, when complex disputes
arise they cannot be sol-ved inmediately. On other occasions, obstacles may arise
on the road. to agreenent which nay be difficult to overcome. But it is essential
that aU the parties should act in a pati.ent and perseveraat manner and d.o nothing
which night aggravate the dispute and d.el-ay its solution.

rrl
9. The United Nations" because of the nature of its fundanental purposes 8nd
principles, offera the rnost propitious framework for encouraging the settlenent by
peacefuL meanso through ne€otiations, of alJ- disputes between $tates. I{e consitler
that the Unitetl Nations can and must be mo?e active in this field, that it can
nake a nore substantia] contribution by all the means availabl-e to it, to pronoting
the peaceful settlerDent of tlisputes anong States and that it can assune greater
responsibilities in the efforts to avert conflj.cts.

f0, The adoption of a declaration on the peacef\:l Bettlebent of disputes betveen
States, the va.Lue of vhich was recognized in General Assembly resolution 34/102
ad.opted on the proposal- of Rcrlania and 24 other States on 14 Decenber 1979, wou].d
undoubtedly contribute to the attainnent of this obJective. 3y reaffirning the
deteruination of States to fulfi] their comitments und.er the Uniteal Nations
Charter, an international instn:nent of this nature, by means of its provisions,
would serve effectively to pronote the peacefuJ- settl-enent of disputes between
States and prevent conflict situations and. inprove the world pol-itical cLimate.
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11" In the light of the current international situation, Romania considers that
the General- As senbfy should proceed to elaborate the declarstion as soon as
possible. Because of its d.esire to make an effective contribution to the
attainnent of this objective, the nonanian delegation, at the thirty-fourth Eesgion
of the Generaf Assenbly " submitted to the First Connittee a prelininary drafb
decfaration in the forn of a norking papet (t/C,t/3\/L.)r9 of AT November L979),

l-.2. The same concerns forued the basis of the initiative of scveral delegations,
including the Romanian d.el-egation, at the Maril,a meeting of the specierf coumittee
on the Charter of the United Nations and on the Strengthening of the Bole of the
Organization (eB ,lanuary to 22 February 1980); taking into accormt the above-
roentioned Romanian vorking paper, these d.elegations elaboratecl and. subuitted to
the special comxittee tbe text of a d.raft declaration on the peacefuJ- settlement
of international disputes (A/AC,LB?/WG/ lr8/nev.2 of 2I February t980). This draft,
r'rhich has been revised several tiroes, in ord.er to take account of tbe suggestions
and counents nade by other d.elegations, and. has been the object of a broad.
exchange of views, represents a positive and practical contribution on the part of
the Special Connittee to the preFaration of a generally acceptable d"aft
declaration, fn the view of the Ronanian Government " 

.work on the eJ-aboration of
the draft declaration shouLtt be continued at the forthcoming session of the
General- Assenbl-y" in an appropriate framework, so as to pennit the participation
of a1l States vishing to make their contribution to the preparation of that
document. Such a frsmelrork night be provialed by the establishnent, at the
forthconing session of the AssembLy, of a working group open to participation by
a.l-I States.

13. The draft d.eclaration considered. by the Special Cormittee forms a good
vorkiog base for the General Assembl-y, since it r,r€.s d ravn up ta&ing into
consideration the proposals of a large number of States i si.ni1ar1y, its contents
incorporate €.nd. deveLop provisions already existing in the Charter and in a series
of United Nations resolutions and d.ocueents whicb have, over the years, clarified
and given concrete expression to the principle of the peaceful settlement of
disputes. Most of these provisions axe, in fact, customa"y and. conventional ru1es,
being enboalied. in m:merous treaties and. accepted by States and ueeting the need to
avoid the emergence or aggravation of conflicts and., above a11, to ward off the
d.anger of the use of force,

1l+. With regard to the content of the proposed cleclaration, Romania subnits the
folloving cornments of principle:

f5. The dec.laration shouJ-d ta"ke as its point of departure the basic pxovisions of
the United Nations Charter concerning the peaceful settlenent of disputes, which
should be d.eveloped and enricheil, talcing into account the international- docrments
adopted. by States d.uring the 35 years r^'hich have elapsed since the adoption of the
Charter. In the future d.ecJ.aration, the obligation of States to resolve their
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disputes exclusivel-y by peacefur- means should be set forth in greater aletair and
naale nofe specific, a,'d the rules which shoul-d govern the procedures to befollowed for the peaceful settlenent of disputei, as enbodied in the unitedNations Charter, should be set forth at length.

16" The declaration should. synthesize the positive experience acquired in thisfierd and, at the same tine' take account oi deveropnents and inn&ations in thepractice of states, vhich, since the establishnent of the united Nations, have
concluded. nunerous bilate"ar" a.nd regional- a4lreernent s for the organization ofprocedures for the peaceful settfenent of d.isputes or other treaties containingprovisions for that purpose .

l-7. The provisions of the aleclaration should reflect the elose l-ink vhicb exists
between the principre of the peaceful settlenent of disputes €nd the principle ofthe prohibition of the threat or use of force in internati.onal relations. To ttratend' it is necessary to stipulate that neither the existence or natu.r.e of a
d.ispute nor the faiture of any specific proeedu'e for the peacefur- settlement of adispute can legitirnate the use by a stat- of force, the threat of force or any
other means of coercion.

18. In developing and d.efining the principle of the peacef\l_ settlenent of
disputes, the d.ecl,aration shourd give fornal expressi.on to the obJ.igation ofstates parties to a conflict, anit of anlr other state, to refrain fron any act that
nxight aggravate the situation, broaden the dispute or inpede or alelay its
settlement .

19. Ttre aleclaration should. eJso stipulate that the settlenent of any d.ispute
shoul-d be effected. with strict respect for the indeFendence, sovereignty andterritorial integrity of states, non-interference in their internal affairs " theprinciple of the equal rights of states and the right of peoples to d.ecid.e their
orr'n alestiny and. freely choose the path of their development,-in accordance withtheir ovn aspirations and interests.

20. rn accord.ance with these principles, the d.eclaration should 1ay down the ruLethat the parties to a dispute have freedom of choice with regard to the procedures
for the peaceful settlement of the dispute in question.

2I. At the seme tirne, where there are differences among the parties to a dispute
regard.ing the procealure to be followed for its settlenent, the decl-aretion shoxltl
1ay down the prine obligation of the parties to have recourse to direct
har^firfi^-€

22. fn general-, the provisions of the declaration should. sncourage the States
concerned to resolve the disputes between them by having reeourse, first of aJ_l-,
to negotiations and. to cther proced.ures based on a direct rntierstsnding between
the parties. This emphasis is placeal on the essential. roJ.e of negotiations
because experience proves that the genuine, definitive and lasting settlement of
disputes can be achi.eved onty by the pa,rticipation on tenas of ful1 equality of
all the parties ta the d.ispute and by their constructive contribution, together
lr-ith respect for the right of eacb to uphold its interests and have its say on
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questions that are of direct concern to it, This does not. of course, in any w6,y

exclude the 
"ole 

of third. States, which, it night even be said, have a duty to
take action, in accordance with the principles of the Charter., to pronote the
settlement of the dispute, make their contribution to bringing the positions of
the parties directly involved cl-oser together and hefp them to reach an
und.erstand ing, Third States can assist in the sotution of certain disputes either
through bilateral or regional channels, or through the United Nations" Thus, the
declaration, th"ough the provisions incorporated in it, shoul-d help to strengthen
the rofe of the United Nations, and of the General Assenrbly in particular, in the
field of the peaceful settLement of disputes and. the prevention of conflicts
between States. To this end, the declaration should include provisions for
improving s.:nd supplementing the machinery for the peaceful settlement of d.isputes
between States contained in Chapter VI of the Charter in order to make it more
workable and more effective and. to encourage Menber States to have recourse to it
with greater confid.ence. In principle, it should be taid. down that, where it has
not been possible for a dispute to be settled by the States tlirectly concerned,
those States must bring the matter in question before the United Nations and. that
the world organization has the right to consider at any tilre a situation or
d-ispute liable to endanger international peace and to male the necessary
recoumendations to the States parties to tbe disputes and to any other States.
In that regard., the inplenentation of the proposal for the establishnent of a
pernanent conmission of the General Assenbly to fu1fi1 functions of r0ediation,
good. offices and. conciliation is of particular relevance.

23. Another neasure which could increase the effective contribution of the United.
Nations to the settlenent of disputes uould be to confer on recoDmendatione of the
General Assembly which are adopted unaninously or by consensus the character of
firn undertakings on the par"t of all States Menbers of the United. Nations, to be
fulfi1led as such without objection and in good faith.

VI

d+. Romania considers that the elaboration of the proposecl d.eclaration shoul"d
represent merely a first step toward.s the elaboration and adoption of a general
treaty on the peacefuf settlement of disputes bettEen States ' setting forth the
obligation of all- States to bring all their contentious problems before the United-
Nations, codifying the principl"es and rules relating to tfre peaceful settlenent
of international disputes and defining the concrete proced.ures for the settlement
of disputes. Both the d.eclayation and the treaty should include express provisions
for the organized follo\t-up of the way in which they are inplenented and- for
period.ica]- consid.eration of the stage reached in ttleir implernentation.

25, Rourania is resol-veal to make every effort to co-operate Inrith other States for
the elaboration and adoption at the thirty-fifth session of the Genefal" Assembl-y

of a declaration on the peacefu.I settlement of d.isputes between States 'incorporating profisions and. constructive rneasures that rd1l help to stlengthen
the capacity of the United Nations to futfil its iloportant functions sJtd to make

its contlibution to the iust and lasting settlement ' by peaceful means, of any

international- clispute. Ronania consid.ers tbat it is the duty of all States llembers
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of the united Nations to make their contribution to the elaboration and adoption
by the United Nations of an effective international- instnrment which vould have a
positive infl-uence on the world political clinate, neet the aspirations and
legitinate interests of every people and serve the cause of d6tente" peace and.
understand.ing among peoples,

SNYCHELLES

iginal :

The Governnent of the Republic of Seychel-l-es profoundly believes that the
Idembers of the United Nations should indonitably strive towaxds peaceflrl
settfenent of disputes between states in the endeavour to promote and to safeguarai
international peace, security anal Justice, which are irrefutably conditions for
the harmonious flourishing and prosperity of the vorld cornmunity,

SI,IEDE}I

/urlglnar: Eng-L] sn/

/ru June _Lyou/

1. The Swealish Goverruoent has al-ways been very nuch in favour of strengthening
the international mechanisms for the peaceful sett.Iement of disputes.

2" At the same tine, it is reafistic to point out that the main probl-en tod.ay is
not the lack of appropriate mechanisns for the settlenent of disputes, but the
lack of political wil"l- to make use of such mechanisns. The fnternational_ Couxt of
Justice is availabJ-e to all- States, but very few States mal<e use of its services.
An alternative to Jud.icial settlment i.s arbitration, and although there are rnsny
international disputes in the wortd " very few of then are subnitted to arbitration.

3. There are many bilateral, regional or' wortd-wide conventions providing for
settlenent of disputes, but these provi.sions are seldom applied. The Genera-t Act
for the Pacific Settlenent of International Disputes which, in its revised form,
vas adopted by the General Assenbly of the United. Nations on 28 April- 19h9
(resoluti.on 268 (III)) has onLy been ratified by a sma11 nunbe" of States.

4. If, however, it is felt that sonething should be done to make the settlement
procedures more attractive, the Swedish Government ffill be fuLl,y prepared. to
participate in fu"ther discussions on the subject.

5, It is inportant that any such d.iscussions shoufd result in rul-es which are
sufficientJ-y firrn end mandatory to constitute real progress. I,le consider that, in
order to make our efforts worth r^'hite, the result of our tDrk should satisfy
certain requirements:

LW
/-r A gBoT

sn/
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(a) Firstl-y, any nerJ system for settlement of d.isputes should include an
untlertaking by States - made in ad.vance of the dispute and in a general fot:n - to
submit disputes, or at least certain specified kinds of d-isputes, to settlement.

(b) Secondl-y, this settl-enent should. be a thi?d-party settlement,

(c) Thirdly " it is highLy d.esirabl-e that this third-p€.Tty settlement shou].d.
result in a binding decision. In so far as this is not considered acceptabl-e, the
settlement procedure cou1d, however " be linited. to conciliation or mediation snd
result in proposals in the forn of reconmend.ati.ons or suggestions.

6, The Srtedish Goverrunent is prepared to pursue the idea of a General Assembly
declaration on peaceful settlenent of disputes. Such a decLaration r^rould, hovever,
be a usef\rl- instrument only if it contained rather concrete eJld specific
recormend.ations to States regarding third-party settlment of disputes end, in
o"der to be of real importa"nce, it should as soon as possibLe be transformed into
binding treaty provisions .

7, Covering the role of the United Nations in the settlement of disputes the
Swedish Government rvould like to point out that the Cherter gives the Security
Council the ultimate responsibility for safeguartling international peace and
security. This is a.n imtr]ortant e].ement in the United Nations system nhich has
to be ta^ken into accormt when nev measures e,re considered in tbis field. The
Sved.ish Government, for its part, is prepared. to look favourabJ-y at any inportant
firnction of the Security Council and would like to refer, in particular, to the
enhancement of tbe fact-finding capacity of the Security Council- On the other
hand, it is necessary to avoid. any neasures vhich $oufd undermine the exclusive
responsibility of the Security Council for internationaL leace and security by
entrusting paral-].el or ccmrpeting functions to the General Assenbly or to a new
organ within the United Nations system.

UNITED STATES OT' MERICA

/Original: English/

/28 wav lg9o.

The United. States Government supports af1 realistic efforts aimed at
pronoting the peaceful settlement of d.isputes. lle consequently welcomed tbe
Romaniar initiative at the thirty-fourth session of the General Assenbly"

The United States covernment agrees furthernore with the stated. intention of
the Government of Ronania to recounend that future vork on this iten be cond.ucted
in tbe ],egal Coomittee. The United States Government moreover notes that the
Speeial Connittee on the Charter of the United Nations and on the Strengthening of
the Bol-e of the Organization has comnenced work on a declaration on the peaceful
settl-enent of disputes. Since the report of the Special Cornmittee 1lill be
exarnined in the Legal Conmittee, we believe the iten entitled 'rPeacefuf settlenent
of disputes betneen Statesrr should. be nerged. l'ith the iten on the report of the
Special Comittee .
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The united states Government believes that the work d.one to date on the draft
d.ecLaration by the Special Corurittee constitutes a good. beginning. I,Ie areoptinistic that the special committee should be in a position to conplete itsvork on the draft at its next session if its msnd"ate is renewed. tr.le recogni.ze thatthe elaboration of so inportant a docr.rnent wifl take tine and care and that tno
sessions of a special conmittee is a very short tine to eraborate a draft rhich
can appropriately be recorunended to the Generar Assenbry. we ar-so recognize thatthere are stiI1 substantial areas of di.sagreement concerning the draft, However 2we believe the initial rrork d.one is such as to justify our optinism. rf this
expeditious scheduLe is to be maintained. " it wi1I, of course, be necessary to
confine the declaration to the peaceful settlement process and. not encumber theeffort by seeking agreement on critica-l areas of substantive raw in the sa'e
document. rt wi1I" moreover, be necessary for the effort to focus on constructr-veevofution within the existing charter framellork with fu11 recosnition of the
Charter-based status of the principal, organs.
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Letter dateal ]2 May 19BO from the Pemanent Bepresentative
of Jordan to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General ,

Letter d.ated 2 June 19BO from the Charg6 dtAffaires a.i. of
the Pemanent l4ission of Jordan to the secretary-General .

l,etter dated 2? June 19BO fron the Pernsnent Representative
of Israel to the United Nations ad.dressed to the
Secretarv-General .




